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About this presentation
1. Introduction to Your Trust
2. Financial Overview and Performance – ‘Building Back a Business’
3. Our Strategic Cornerstones and examples of key outcomes
4. Summary
5. Questions

Who is Your Trust?
Delivery partner for Rochdale Borough Council managing leisure and cultural venues in
the borough on your behalf.
A independent charity but working extremely closely with RBC Officers.
Governed by a Board of Trustees who act in a voluntary capacity to oversee the
management of Your Trust.
Board of Trustees
Roger Platt (Chair)

David Gelsthorpe

Three local councillors

Janine Partington (Vice Chair)

Julia Heap

Councillor Rina Paolucci (Conservative)

Janice Allen

Celia Makin-Bell

Councillor Peter Rush (Labour)

Gillian Bishop

Mohammed Sawar

Councillor Sameena Zaheer (Labour)

Steve Cooke

Anne Taylor-Woodward

Chris Davison

Martin Walker

How we benefit residents
To will inspire healthier, happier and creative people by
bringing together Your Culture; Your Health and Your
Community

We want to change things for the better for residents of the
Borough, for example, we want to:

•

Improve children and young people’s chances of a
hopeful future

•

Improve quality of life for adults who are at risk of chronic
health conditions

•

Reduce isolation and frailty in older people

Your Trust
• Independent charity set up by RBC in 2007 – must follow charity finance rules, but council
has 20% control of the Board
• The buildings are all owned by RBC. Your Trust makes a contribution to their capital cost
every year
• RBC invests in the buildings (e.g. energy efficiency, gym refurbs) which allows Your Trust to
return efficiency savings every year
• Income comes from 3 main sources – RBC Management Fee (22%), Earned Income
(60%) External Funds (18%)
• Profits (after efficiencies) are invested back into the community. Your Trust keeps a stability
reserve fund (equivalent to 2.5 months budgeted expenditure)
• Your Trust used £360k reserves in 2020/21 to cover the deficit as a result of the pandemic,
and will use more again in current year. So far no RBC money has been needed to help
Your Trust

Financial Resilience
Free reserves are less than 2.5 months’ gross expenditure (the lower end of expectations for
a charity of Your Trust’s size).
We balance the need for resilience with our aim of re-investing as much as possible back into
the community.
Months of Available Reserves
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Value For Money
For every for every £1 of RBC Management Fee, Your Trust is able to earn additional funds
(earned income, external funding) or make efficiencies for the council.
Over the whole life of the contract, Your Trust’s rate of return on each £1 of Management Fee
is £3.26. Prior to the pandemic, the figure reached £4.40
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The Management Fee Levers In Added Value
How The Management Fee Is Spent • Over half of the Management Fee is
Hollingworth
Lake , 10%
Sport &
Leisure ,
18%

Events, Arts
& Heritage,
56%

Community
Venues, 6%

Community,
Health &
Participation,
10%

spent on the Events, Arts & Heritage
Service, where it is harder to charge
commercial fees. However the
service attracts external funding
(often up to 50% of gross costs),
which enables Your Trust to provide
even more programmes and projects
both in venues and in the community

• Around 10% of the Management Fee
supports the gross costs of the
Community Health & Participation
Service. However this team
generates over 3 times as much in
external income and contracts, which
support those most in need in our
communities

External Funding Growth
Your Trust uses its charitable status to lever in additional funding sources
from grant-making bodies that may not be accessible to local authorities.
In the pandemic year of 2020/21, we successfully grew the percentage of
external funds (compared to the RBC Management Fee) to just under 80%,
or c £2m.

External Funding as % of Management Fee
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Financial Performance at P6 – 2021/22
• After the first 6 months of 2021/22, Your Trust has made a surplus of £768k, however the
position was supported by Covid business grants and furlough income in the first 6 months of
the year (£480k). These grants will not be repeated.
• The projected deficit to the end of the year is around £236k
Outturn
2019/20

Outturn
2020/21

(9,716)

(6,094)

(4,457)

Total Employees

5,495

4,381

2,255

(8,041)
5,002

Total Premises

1,512

640

510

1,249

138

77

26

165

Supplies and Services

2,314

1,283

862

1,778

Department recharges

71

73

36

83

(187)

360

(768)

236

Total Income

Transport Costs

Total (surplus)/deficit

Position at P6 Forecast to end
2021/22
of year

Key Issues And Risks
The forecast deficit to year-end has reduced from original estimates because of
the strong build-back in income. We are forecasting £236k deficit at the end of
2021/22.
Caution must be taken with the forecast because of the potential for further
restrictions to be introduced, and the staffing situation, see below
The main source of income after the Management Fee is Leisure income. This is
building back very well after the last lockdown period from a low-point at
December 2020 when numbers dropped to just over 5,600.
However there was a 1% decline in October despite strong new membership
numbers - we are seeking to understand why people are leaving

Recruitment across leisure trusts across GM is very challenging e.g.
swimming where there are savings because of staff shortages but plenty
of demand in the community.
We have budgeted to fill staff vacancies, however whether this
happens is uncertain. Un-filled vacancies will have an impact on our
final position, creating savings, but putting immense pressure on
existing teams to keep facilities open.

Leisure Income Recovery
Fitness Membership is now back to 80% of pre-pandemic levels at 8,521
members
Swimming lessons have returned to 81% of pre-pandemic levels - 2896 on
programme, lessons at 88% occupancy.
N.b. Gymnastics has grown from 0 in May to 428, occupancy at 92%
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Culture and Heritage highlights
Project Grant for Exhibitions - We have
recently been awarded £75,000 from Arts
Council England towards three major cocreation projects starting this month and
concluding in early 2023.
The Football Art Prize – An open art competition.
An esteemed panel of judges including ex-England
goalkeeper David James and Turner Prize-winning
artist Mark Wallinger will select approximately sixty
works for inclusion in an exhibition opening at
Touchstones in March 2022 (to coincide with the
World Cup) and then touring to the Millennium
Gallery, Sheffield and Sunderland Museum.
Grayson Perry Exhibition - In July we opened
Grayson Perry: The Vanity of Small Differences. It
proved hugely popular with high daily visitor figures
and positive feedback. The show is accompanied
by a special display of work by John Collier (aka
Tim Bobbin) drawn from the borough’s art
collection and a programme of activities,
workshops and talks including Grayson Perry
himself.

Community Development Team
• Core Funding from Management fee pays for central Development Team (3 Posts plus support
costs)
• Additional Funding of £110k p.a. covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disability and Inclusion work
Active Living Programme
Healthy Workforce
Children and Young People Weight Management
Healthy Families
Go4IT
Street Games programme

Development Team
• External Funding is then brought into the Borough by the Core Team to fund various projects
such as:

Programme and Value Description
#Thrive £99k

Mental health support for children and young people. 8500
contacts in 6 months this year.

Mental Health Support
Team £118k

In partnership with Pennine Care and others set up as a result
of Covid. 3500 children supported so far this year in school
and extra-curricular settings.

Local Pilot £308k

With Action Together and Greater Sport/ Sport England this
funding is to help get people active who need support the
most.

Tier 2 Weight Mgt £72k

Free Adult Weight management support. So far 120 adults
enrolled and supported.

Skills for Sport £50k

Skills programme for unemployed offering training,
qualifications and work placements. Funded by Hopwood
College, RBC.
Your Trust staff provide support for residents across the
Borough in all matters related to Wellbeing.

Int. N’Hood Team £155k

Mentally Healthy Schools
• Overview
• Mindful Movements began in November 2020
• 2700 children
• 13 primary schools & 1 Home Ed Session (2020/21)

Holiday Activity and Food
3,229 children engaged (some projects
yet to report)
60% primary and 40% secondary
Less than 5% SEND (25% eligible)
60 providers
ME learning training offer

Sessions in local parks and outdoor spaces
Bowlee Community Organisation

Deeplish children visiting Hollingworth Lake

Trips and Outdoor Activities with Rochdale Youth service

Photography, Art and Poetry

Hopwood Hall Zoo

Caring and Sharing- Rochdale

Impact headlines
Our Customer Satisfaction metric, the Net Promoter Score result Year to date is 49% v a national
benchmark of 49%.
Membership and Swimming lesson recovery

• 83% of March 2020 – Fitness Membership recovered compared to pre-pandemic
• 78.94% of March 2020 – Swim Academy recovered compared to pre-pandemic
• 1822 pupils in current school swimming term
• 32% are likely to swim 25m by the end of the current academic year
• 21% have the potential to be able to swim 25m by the end of the current academic year
• 35% are unlikely to be able to swim 25m by the end of the current academic year

£6,700,000+ bids (June – September)
•

£120k New post to develop creative learning opportunities with schools, arts and community
organisations and 3 years of new major events e.g. Gaia

•

£15k for free summer outdoor theatre performances in parks and town centres in each
township

•

£804k to CRF for Cooperative leadership, cultural quarter, township culture hubs, capital
plans for venues, volunteers

•

£1m Arts Council England Creative People and Places programme for ‘Culture Coop’
(cooperative creative programmes with residents)

•

£4.2m to Arts Council England Cultural Development Fund – Touchstones, Culture Quarter
and Cooperative Leadership

•

Arts Council England Priority Place – Rochdale confirmed as one of 15 places in North for
increased investment between 2021 to 2024.

Environment headlines
• Your Trust have signed up to the RBC ‘Eco-Pledge’ and are considering the SME Climate Hub
Commitment too:
• The CEO attends the RBC Climate Emergency meetings monthly and the Environment Cornerstone
group also meet monthly. Mark Bramah from RBC attends these meetings to ensure a collaborative
approach to tackling climate change.
• Environmental Audits and reports are being carried out across all centres beginning with the cultural
venues utilising external expertise.
• Leisure Centres are included in the SALIX project to install air and ground source heat pumps etc so
will be audited following this work is completed in 2022.
• A detailed ‘Sustainability Plan’ will be produced following these audits.

Hollingworth Lake
Country Park
Masterplan – project update

The masterplan study focuses on key acquisitions
under ownership of Rochdale Borough Council,
these are located around the perimeter of
Hollingworth Lake and are identified on the
masterplan opposite.
These include:
• ZONE A: Lake Bank Activity Centre, Hollingworth
Lake Rowing Club and Sailing Club.
• ZONE B: Hollingworth Road Car Park & Akzo
Nobel Residential Site.
• ZONE C: Hollingworth Lake Visitor Centre.
• ZONE D: Hollingworth Fold Camp Site and
Cottage.
• ZONE E: Nature Reserve.
• ZONE F: Pavilion Café and The Promontory.
• ZONE G: The TS Palatine Building
Each zone is discussed in more detail on the
following pages with a photographic record and
observations of each of the facilities.

PROJECT: GLAMPING
LOCATION: ZONE D
FUNDING: £450K
SOURCE: CAPITAL

UPDATE NOVEMBER 2021
•

Awaiting Pre app meeting outcome

•

Query over Ribble Pods – new requirement to
procure competitively

•

Power to site approx. £100k and 3 month wait

•

Research and cost off grid as another option

•

Another glamping site application in at moment
nearby – 2 basic pods

•

Condition of road to site and access

•

Parking solution required at visitor centre

•

Pod costs increasing due to supply issues
with materials

•

Spec for glamping tender to be based on original
design and specification from Ribble

•

Could have 2 standard of pods if cost an issue,
so 5 high standard, 5 standard for example

PROJECT: COTTAGE REDEVELOPMENT
LOCATION: ZONE D
FUNDING: £110K
SOURCE: CAPITAL

NOTES:
To be used as accommodation for site warden/staff
Spec to be revised – reduce costs
Keeping existing smaller bedrooms. One as office
Admin hub for site
Options for sale off resale items
Parking limited (ranger vehicles?)
Gardens to be used for glamping additions
Income from Cottage to be added to Glamping
income target

UPDATE NOVEMBER 2021
•

Overall condition ok

•

External areas need work to remove vegetation
and open up

•

Side door to be replaced with stable door to act
as public access point/reception with door bell

•

Need to arrange network provision

•

Costing up sand blasting of exterior

•

Recent re-wire a bonus, but requires decoration

•

Potential saving to offset an glamping
cost increases

•

May require additional wooden building for
provision of a site shop/store

PROJECT: HIGN NETS
LOCATION: ZONE F
FUNDING: £300K
SOURCE: CAPITAL

NOTES:
Cost potentially lower than budget
Groundwork cost currently unknown
Option to add a bouldering course –
phase 2 – later date

UPDATE NOVEMBER 2021
•

Mel (designer) attended site 2 weeks ago

•

Final Plans due shortly

•

Asked to cost up full construction inc. fencing

•

RBC to provide some access works/paths

•

Rangers involved with Mel in agreeing site taking
into account trees and vegetation

•

Small wooden building required for reception
point so power requirements

•

Some sheltered spectator provision also needed

•

May need to amend current exemption

•

Access to site for construction challenging

•

Bridge weight limit?

•

Concerns from Dicky Steps (in hand)

PROJECT: REPLACEMENT HOLWAC
LOCATION: ZONE A
FUNDING: £3,000K
SOURCE: CAPITAL
OTHER: S106

NOTES:
Income ask require more commercial space.
Bigger café and more multi use to facilitiate
greater income generation
Use of Pozzoni – revise layout
Extend balcony area?
Rowing club building to be cladded not rebuilt
Address jetty issues and water level changes
£300k in 21-22 rest moved over to 22-23

PROJECT: PALLATINE
LOCATION: ZONE G
FUNDING: £90K
SOURCE: CAPITAL

NOTES:
Is budget feasible for full redevelopment?
Make usable for alt to HOLWAC during new build
Need purpose built units at High Nets –
Palentine not the solution
Need accurate cost of conversion
Current suggestion to use as education facility
and base for some of the water based activities
and also as for storage
Enhanced security needed if storage utilised
Hopefully can be used as a drop of stop for
Lady K (water levels and access permitting)
in the future
Outdoor Pool  (would be nice)

PROJECT: FISHING, PICNIC TABLES, SIGNS
LOCATION: ALL ZONES
FUNDING: £27K
SOURCE: CAPITAL
OTHER: S106, OTHER POTS

NOTES:
Fishing difficult for permanent points due to
water levels
Signage – branding, who controls sign production
BBQ areas?
Footpath signs, bike trails?
Possibility of sculptures?
Site Audit with YT and RBC to take place shortly
Need to provide some information boards (digital)
Current costing up some selfie points –
free promotion/fun

PROJECT: BIRD WATCH REPLACEMENT
LOCATION: ZONE
FUNDING: £35 - 40K
SOURCE: NON CAPITAL
SOURCE: RSPCA

NOTES:
Ranger Led
Online Donations (QR Code)
Estimate per visit for upkeep
Wheelchair Accessible (Funding?)
Planning? How RBC take ownership

PROJECT: EDUCATION SPACE
LOCATION: ZONE
FUNDING: £50K
SOURCE: NON CAPITAL
OTHER: S106, SPONSOR, FUNDRAISE

NOTES:
Xxxxx

Summary
• Your Trust is still dependant on the ‘open book’ support from RBC yet is successfully attracting
customers back including the crucial fitness members and children on swimming lessons. The support
from RBC is appreciated and will be required past April 2022 but there is optimism that the ring-fenced
£1.4m will be sufficient until we are able to return to a revised contractual management fee subject to
further lock-downs and restrictions being imposed
• Customers have returned above and beyond expectations to date but very latest figures are
concerning.
• Due to prudent forward purchasing Your Trust are sheltered from the huge increases in energy costs for
now but remain a concern. The SALIX investment is key to reducing consumption and costs in future
years.
• The success of attracting external funding by utilising our charitable status and networking capabilities
is successful and we intend to build on this for the sake of the Borough utilise our new brand and
identity.
• Measuring our ‘impact’ effectively remains a challenge and we are committed to working with RBC,
Action Together and other Partners to work collaboratively on this aspect.
• We are at Your Service.

Questions?

